
Dear Poet

Would you like free tickets for you (and one special friend too!) for every single event at Exeter 
Poetry Festival? Would you like to see a poem you wrote printed on one of our festival postcards 
and distributed around all the venues, probably to be be used by people who think your poem is 
brilliant and are sending it to someone they love  - just to say how brilliant your poem is?

Well, here’s how to go about it ....

Read the rules below first, then write a poem with the word Exeter in it that can fit easily and 
legibly onto one side of a 15cm x 10.5 cm postcard (on an actual postcard that size!)

Add your name, address and email on the other side of your postcard, and by 15/09/10 send it to:

Exeter Poetry Festival Poetry Prize
Exeter Poetry Festival
c/o Cyprus Well Offices
Exeter Central Library

Exeter
EX4 3PQ

Rules & Stuff

• Only one entry per person is allowed
• If the winner has already bought tickets for festival events, there will be a full refund. We recommend that entrants intending to visit 

the festival donʼt gamble on winning the competition but buy tickets in case their chosen events sell out before the competition closing 
date and, well, you donʼt win.

• The winner will not be issued with paper tickets, but instead will receive two Access All Events name tags. Donʼt lose them!
• Receipt of entries will not be acknowledged - you can email to check though (mail(at)exeterpoetryfestival.com)
• You must be resident in the South West (i.e. Cornwall, Devon, Dorset, Gloucestershire, Somerset, Wiltshire, unitary authorities of 

Bath and North East  Somerset, Bournemouth, Bristol, Isles  of Scilly, North Somerset, Plymouth,  Poole, South Gloucestershire, 
Swindon and Torbay. Phew, letʼs all come together as one super region. Hang on, that probably wouldnʼt work, etc ...)

• The poem must include the word ʻExeterʼ somewhere, either in the title or the body of the poem.
• You must be willing to allow the poem to be used on a festival postcard (one print run only) and to be published on the festival 

website. Otherwise, copyright sits with you.
• You must be able to travel to Exeter Poetry Festival events under your own arrangements - the prize only allows for entry to events.
• You must be 16 or over
• Entry poem must be entirely your own and new, and must never have been published in any format before
• Entries are not returned so please do not send your only copy!
• Judging is anonymous, done by a stealth team of poetry loving ninjas, and there is no feedback for non-winners. Sorry! The 

announcement of the winner will be made on our website only and there will be no other notification to other entrants.
• Please ensure you add the correct postage - we canʼt afford to collect stray under-stamped entries
• The competition is not open to staff or funders of Exeter Poetry Festival. If youʼre a volunteer or SW guest poet, though, go right 

ahead!
• Entries must arrive on an actual postcard.
• If you win you will be contacted by email as soon as we can manage after the closing date
• Unsuccessful entries that we agonised about because the judges really loved them but there can only be one winner, etc, may be 

displayed either on the website or by other means, and by entering the competition you are agreeing to your poem potentially being 
used in this way.

• We may realise there is some very important info we have missed out, so check our website before you send to make sure thatʼs not 
the case. 

• This competition is run not for profit. 
• The competition winner must attend an event for the friend tag to be valid. You agree to attend events yourself and not transfer your 

own tag to anyone.
• Your friend must be special in some way, and you can take different friends to each event if you want, and you feel a bit foxy.
• We love you and your poetry is brilliant.
• The closing date is last post to our office, Wednesday 15 September 2010
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